


KJV Bible Word Studies for KISHON



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Kishon 7028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'}; from 6983; winding; Kishon, a river of Palestine: -- {Kishon}, 
Kison. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Kishon 07028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'} ; from 06983 ; winding ; Kishon , a river of Palestine : -- {Kishon} ,
Kison . 

Kishon 07028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'} ; from 06983 ; winding ; {Kishon} , a river of Palestine : -- Kishon ,
Kison . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Kishon 7028 Qiyshown -- -- {Kishon}, Kison.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- kishon , 7028 , 7191 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

kishon , JOS_21_28,

kishon , JUD_04_07 , JUD_04_13 , JUD_05_21 , JUD_05_21,

kishon , 1KI_18_40,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Kishon 1Ki_18_40 # And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And 
they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

Kishon Jos_21_28 # And out of the tribe of Issachar, Kishon with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs,

Kishon Jud_04_07 # And I will draw unto thee to the river Kishon Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with 
his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine hand.

Kishon Jud_04_13 # And Sisera gathered together all his chariots, [even] nine hundred chariots of iron, and
all the people that [were] with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon.

Kishon Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, 
thou hast trodden down strength.

Kishon Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, 
thou hast trodden down strength.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Kishon and slew 1Ki_18_40 # And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them 
escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

Kishon O my Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my
soul, thou hast trodden down strength.

Kishon Sisera the Jud_04_07 # And I will draw unto thee to the river Kishon Sisera, the captain of Jabin's 
army, with his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine hand.

Kishon swept them Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon.
O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.

Kishon with her Jos_21_28 # And out of the tribe of Issachar, Kishon with her suburbs, Dabareh with her 
suburbs,

Kishon Jud_04_13 # And Sisera gathered together all his chariots, [even] nine hundred chariots of iron, and
all the people that [were] with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

kishon swept them away Jud_05_21 

kishon with her suburbs Jos_21_28 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Kishon ^ Jud_04_13 / Kishon /^ 

Kishon ^ 1Ki_18_40 / Kishon /^and slew them there. 

Kishon ^ Jud_05_21 / Kishon /^O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength. 

Kishon ^ Jud_04_07 / Kishon /^Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with his chariots and his multitude; 
and I will deliver him into thine hand. 

Kishon ^ Jud_05_21 / Kishon /^swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, thou hast
trodden down strength. 

Kishon ^ Jos_21_28 / Kishon /^with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Kishon 1Ki_18_40 And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And 
they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook {Kishon}, and slew them there. 

Kishon Jos_21_28 And out of the tribe of Issachar, {Kishon} with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs, 

Kishon Jud_04_07 And I will draw unto thee to the river {Kishon} Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with 
his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine hand. 

Kishon Jud_04_13 And Sisera gathered together all his chariots, [even] nine hundred chariots of iron, and 
all the people that [were] with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of {Kishon}. 

Kishon Jud_05_21 The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river {Kishon}. O my soul, 
thou hast trodden down strength. 

Kishon Jud_05_21 The river of {Kishon} swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, 
thou hast trodden down strength. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Kishon 1Ki_18_40 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Take (08610 +taphas ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; let not one (00376 +)iysh ) of them escape (04422 +malat ) . 
And they took (08610 +taphas ) them:and Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) brought (03381 +yarad ) them down (03281 +Ya(lam ) to the brook (05158 +nachal ) {Kishon} (07028 +Qiyshown ) , and slew (07819 +shachat ) them there
(08033 +sham ) . 

Kishon Jos_21_28 And out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) , {Kishon} (07191 +Qishyown ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , Dabareh (01705 +Dab@rath ) with her suburbs (04054 
+migrash ) , 

Kishon Jud_04_07 And I will draw (04900 +mashak ) unto thee to the river (05158 +nachal ) {Kishon} (07028 +Qiyshown ) Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , the captain (08269 +sar ) of Jabin s (02985 +Yabiyn ) army (06635 
+tsaba) ) , with his chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and his multitude (01995 +hamown ) ; and I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) him into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Kishon Jud_04_13 And Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) gathered (02199 +za(aq ) together all (03605 +kol ) his chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , [ even ] nine (08672 +tesha( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of iron 
(01270 +barzel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , from Harosheth (02800 +Charosheth ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) unto the river (05158 +nachal ) of {Kishon} (07028 +Qiyshown 
) . 

Kishon Jud_05_21 The river (05158 +nachal ) of Kishon (07028 +Qiyshown ) swept (01640 +garaph ) them away , that ancient (06917 +qaduwm ) river (05158 +nachal ) , the river (05158 +nachal ) {Kishon} (07028 
+Qiyshown ) . O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , thou hast trodden (01869 +darak ) down strength (05797 +(oz ) . 

Kishon Jud_05_21 The river (05158 +nachal ) of {Kishon} (07028 +Qiyshown ) swept (01640 +garaph ) them away , that ancient (06917 +qaduwm ) river (05158 +nachal ) , the river (05158 +nachal ) Kishon (07028 
+Qiyshown ) . O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , thou hast trodden (01869 +darak ) down strength (05797 +(oz ) . 
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kishon , 1KI , 18:40 kishon , JG , 4:7 , JG , 4:13 , JG , 5:21 , JG , 5:21 kishon , JOS , 21:28 Kishon Interlinear 
Index Study Kishon JOS 021 028 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Issachar <03485 +Yissaskar > , 
{Kishon} <07191 +Qishyown > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Dabareh <01705 +Dab@rath > with her 
suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Kishon JUDG 004 007 And I will draw <04900 +mashak > unto thee to the river 
<05158 +nachal > {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , the captain <08269 +sar > of 
Jabin s <02985 +Yabiyn > army <06635 +tsaba> > , with his chariots <07393 +rekeb > and his multitude <01995 
+hamown > ; and I will deliver <05414 +nathan > him into thine hand <03027 +yad > . Kishon JUDG 004 013 
And Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > gathered <02199 +za together all <03605 +kol > his chariots <07393 +rekeb > ,
[ even ] nine <08672 +tesha< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > chariots <07393 +rekeb > of iron <01270 +barzel > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him , from Harosheth <02800 +Charosheth > of the 
Gentiles <01471 +gowy > unto the river <05158 +nachal > of {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > . Kishon JUDG 
005 021 The river <05158 +nachal > of Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown > swept <01640 +garaph > them away , that 
ancient <06917 +qaduwm > river <05158 +nachal > , the river <05158 +nachal > {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown >
. O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , thou hast trodden <01869 +darak > down strength <05797 + . Kishon JUDG 
005 021 The river <05158 +nachal > of {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > swept <01640 +garaph > them away , 
that ancient <06917 +qaduwm > river <05158 +nachal > , the river <05158 +nachal > Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown
> . O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , thou hast trodden <01869 +darak > down strength <05797 + . Kishon 1KI 018
040 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Take <08610 +taphas > the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba ; let not one <00376 +>iysh > of them escape <04422 +malat > . And they
took <08610 +taphas > them : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > brought <03381 +yarad > them down <03281 +Ya
to the brook <05158 +nachal > {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > , and slew <07819 +shachat > them there <08033 
+sham > . brook kishon <1KI18 -:40 > kishon swept them away kishon with her suburbs river kishon sisera - 
kishon , 7028 , 7191 , kishon -7028 {kishon} , kison , kishon -7191 kishion , {kishon} , Kishon 7028 Qiyshown --
-- {Kishon}, Kison. Kishon 7028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'}; from 6983; winding; Kishon, a river of Palestine: -- 
{Kishon}, Kison.[ql Kishon 018 040 IKi /^{Kishon /and slew them there. Kishon 005 021 Jug /^{Kishon /O my 
soul , thou hast trodden down strength . Kishon 004 007 Jug /^{Kishon /Sisera , the captain of Jabin's army , with 
his chariots and his multitude ; and I will deliver him into thine hand . Kishon 005 021 Jug /^{Kishon /swept them
away , that ancient river , the river Kishon . O my soul , thou hast trodden down strength . Kishon 021 028 Jos 
/^{Kishon /with her suburbs , Dabareh with her suburbs , kishon And out of the tribe of Issachar, {Kishon} with 
her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs, kishon And I will draw unto thee to the river {Kishon} Sisera, the captain 
of Jabin's army, with his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine hand. kishon And Sisera 
gathered together all his chariots, [even] nine hundred chariots of iron, and all the people that [were] with him, 
from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of {Kishon}. kishon The river of {Kishon} swept them away, that 
ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength. kishon The river of Kishon swept 
them away, that ancient river, the river {Kishon}. O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength. kishon <1KI18 -
40> And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and 
Elijah brought them down to the brook {Kishon}, and slew them there. 



kishon , 1KI , 18:40 kishon , JG , 4:7 , JG , 4:13 , JG , 5:21 , JG , 5:21 kishon , JOS , 21:28









kishon -7028 {kishon} , kison , kishon -7191 kishion , {kishon} ,



Kishon 7028 Qiyshown -- -- {Kishon}, Kison.







Kishon 7028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'}; from 6983; winding; Kishon, a river of Palestine: -- {Kishon}, Kison.[ql
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Kishon Interlinear Index Study Kishon JOS 021 028 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Issachar <03485 
+Yissaskar > , {Kishon} <07191 +Qishyown > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Dabareh <01705 
+Dab@rath > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Kishon JUDG 004 007 And I will draw <04900 +mashak > 
unto thee to the river <05158 +nachal > {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , the captain
<08269 +sar > of Jabin s <02985 +Yabiyn > army <06635 +tsaba> > , with his chariots <07393 +rekeb > and his 
multitude <01995 +hamown > ; and I will deliver <05414 +nathan > him into thine hand <03027 +yad > . Kishon 
JUDG 004 013 And Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > gathered <02199 +za together all <03605 +kol > his chariots 
<07393 +rekeb > , [ even ] nine <08672 +tesha< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > chariots <07393 +rekeb > of iron 
<01270 +barzel > , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him , from Harosheth <02800 
+Charosheth > of the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > unto the river <05158 +nachal > of {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown
> . Kishon JUDG 005 021 The river <05158 +nachal > of Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown > swept <01640 +garaph > 
them away , that ancient <06917 +qaduwm > river <05158 +nachal > , the river <05158 +nachal > {Kishon} 
<07028 +Qiyshown > . O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , thou hast trodden <01869 +darak > down strength 
<05797 + . Kishon JUDG 005 021 The river <05158 +nachal > of {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > swept <01640 
+garaph > them away , that ancient <06917 +qaduwm > river <05158 +nachal > , the river <05158 +nachal > 
Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown > . O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , thou hast trodden <01869 +darak > down strength
<05797 + . Kishon 1KI 018 040 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Take <08610 
+taphas > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba ; let not one <00376 +>iysh > of them escape 
<04422 +malat > . And they took <08610 +taphas > them : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > brought <03381 +yarad
> them down <03281 +Ya to the brook <05158 +nachal > {Kishon} <07028 +Qiyshown > , and slew <07819 
+shachat > them there <08033 +sham > .



brook kishon <1KI18 -:40 > kishon swept them away kishon with her suburbs river kishon sisera 



Kishon 1Ki_18_40 /^{Kishon /and slew them there. Kishon Jud_05_21 /^{Kishon /O my soul , thou hast trodden 
down strength . Kishon Jud_04_07 /^{Kishon /Sisera , the captain of Jabin's army , with his chariots and his 
multitude ; and I will deliver him into thine hand . Kishon Jud_05_21 /^{Kishon /swept them away , that ancient 
river , the river Kishon . O my soul , thou hast trodden down strength . Kishon Jos_21_28 /^{Kishon /with her 
suburbs , Dabareh with her suburbs ,





- kishon , 7028 , 7191 , 



kishon And out of the tribe of Issachar, {Kishon} with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs, kishon And I will 
draw unto thee to the river {Kishon} Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with his chariots and his multitude; and I 
will deliver him into thine hand. kishon And Sisera gathered together all his chariots, [even] nine hundred chariots
of iron, and all the people that [were] with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of {Kishon}. kishon 
The river of {Kishon} swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, thou hast trodden down 
strength. kishon The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river {Kishon}. O my soul, thou hast
trodden down strength. kishon <1KI18 -40> And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of 
them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook {Kishon}, and slew them there.
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